World Showcase (cont.)

• Mickey with Leaning Tower
  • Spaceships with Mickey & Pluto
  • Spaceship Earth with Mickey wand
  • Spaceships & Mickey
  • Spaceships & Pluto
  • Spaceships & Goofy
  • Spaceships & Donald
  • Spaceships & Daisy
  • Spaceships & Minnie

• Mission Space Cargo Bay
  • Mickey & Friends in Space Suits
  • Mission Space Logo “We Choose to Go”
  • Mickey, Minnie, Pluto with Spaceships

3. Test Track
   • Mickey in Driver Suit
   • Goofy with Road Cone
   • Mickey in Test Track Car

Future World (cont.)

1. The Land
   • Chip and Dale Garden Grill Restaurant
   • Soarin’ over San Francisco
   • Farmer Donald, The Land

9. The Land-Near Garden Grill Restaurant #1
   • Disney Princess Belle 6 of 6
   • Doc 6 of 7
   • Chip & Dale with Epcot Logo

10. The Land-Near Garden Grill Restaurant #2
    • Mickey & Friends Riding Soarin’
    • Merida and 3 Bear Brothers, Brave
    • Chip and Dale Ear Hat 2019

11. The Living Seas #1
    • Nemo – Q
    • Dory – Q
    • Crush – Q

Press Coin Locations Checklist

Future World
1. Mission Space Cargo Bay
   • Mickey & Friends in Space Suits – P
   • Mission Space Logo “We Choose to Go” – P
   • Mickey, Minnie, Pluto with Spaceships – P

2. Mouse Gear #1
   • Sorcerer Mickey Spaceship Earth – P
   • Anna, Frozen – P
   • Spaceship Earth 2019 – P

3. Mouse Gear #2
   • Tourist Mickey with passport – P
   • Spaceship Earth with Mickey wand – P
   • Kristoff, Frozen – P

4. Mouse Gear #3
   • R2-D2 Star Wars logo 1 of 8 – P
   • Chewbacca Star Wars logo 2 of 8 – P
   • Yoda Star Wars logo 3 of 8 – P
   • C-3PO Star Wars logo 4 of 8 – P
   • Luke Skywalker Star Wars logo 5 of 8 – P
   • Princess Leia Organa Star Wars logo 6 of 8 – P
   • Stormtrooper Star Wars logo 7 of 8 – P
   • Darth Vader Star Wars logo 8 of 8 – P

5. Mouse Gear #4
   • Epcot Retro Logo – Q
   • Figment with musical notes – Q
   • The Incredibles – Q

Press Coin Information at Epcot:
• 131 total pressed coins
• 38 machines
• 122 of those are Pressed Pennies
• 9 of those are Press Quarter

Notes:

---
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